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NEWSLETTER SEPTEMBER 2021
SEPTEMBER MEETING
and
EXCURSION
Cancelled due to Covid requirements.
Let’s hope October activities can go ahead.
Last Meeting – 12th August, 7.30 pm.
Snakes of the Orange Region.
Speaker – Jake Hansen.
Report by Richard & Jenny Medd.
Images by Jake Hansen.
Following the general trend in nature, Jake
noted that species diversity in snakes is reduced
at both southerly latitudes and higher altitudes,
so only a few species occur locally. Using his
amazing images he guided us through the
common snake species found in the Orange
region. All are venomous to greater or lesser
degrees. These include the Highland
Copperhead, Red-bellied Black Snake, the
Eastern Brown Snake and the less common
Dwyer’s Snake, Red-naped Snake and Eastern
Small-eyed Snake. The latter three species are
quite shy, smaller snakes and tend to be
nocturnal and unlikely to be sighted, as is the
Bandy Bandy which has only been observed
from road-kill in the Bowen Park area.
His explanations of the temperament,
characteristics and ecological behaviours of
each species left us with little doubt that Jake
knew and understood his subject intimately, and
passionately. He did emphasise however that
snakes have generally been poorly studied so
much has still to be learned – plenty of scope for
budding herpetologists. His stunning images
also illuminated the wide colour variations
within species and helped amplify some
diagnostic features of each. Interestingly, some
species give birth to live young while others are
egg-laying – alluding to fascinating
evolutionary pathways!

Images, Top to bottom:
Highland Copperhead
Red-bellied Black Snake
Eastern Brown Snake.
Jake took time to dispel some common myths
by providing evidence that snakes are wary and
shy animals, preferring to escape than attack.
Strike is generally a last resort after first trying
threatening posturing when disturbed or further
aggravated. Although acutely alert and sensitive
to sudden movements, even the reputedly
aggressive Eastern Brown Snake is shy and
prefers to retreat, striking under study
conditions only after 44 seconds on average
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when repeatedly harassed. He illustrated that
snakes do climb (even into trees to raid bird
nests), aren’t deterred by Blue-tongued Lizards,
are cannibalistic (particularly the Highland
Copperhead), and that species can co-habit by
utilising different niches, so don’t necessarily
defend territories.

strychnine was routinely recommended against
snake bites in India in the past, with dubious
success. Patients either died from poisoning or
those that survived developed dementia!
Science and medical practice have moved on we
think.
Addressing the question of snake relocation, in
which he has been involved locally in the past,
Jake indicated some reticence about the
practice. It appears that snakes inhabit fairly
well-defined territories and, like most animals
deposited outside their known environment,
they mostly fail to flourish in a strange location.
Thanks again Jake for your presentation and for
sharing your impressive images.
Editor’s note: Jake’s message was summed up
in a quote from Clifford H Pope:
‘Snakes are first cowards, then bluffers and last
of all warriors.’
Committee News
The Committee met on 12th August. Dick Medd
has continued his work on the bird and
vertebrate lists for Mt Canobolas SCA. We
hope to work with Orange Local Aboriginal
Land Council to add some Wiradjuri names to
the species lists.
Dick has also been advocating for consultants to
conduct surveys of arboreal mammals in the
SCA in late spring or early summer. The main
focus would be on Greater Gliders with the aim
is to establish a baseline to allow future
monitoring of this threatened species.
Spring Creek Reservoir Quarterly Survey
Report Rosemary Stapleton, photos Cilla
Kinross.

Images Top to bottom:
Dwyer’s Snake
Red-naped Snake
Small-eyed Snake.

The winter survey, which usually happens in
July, had been delayed due to all the wet
weather. As the forecast showed a few sunny
days in August Cilla, Beau and I met up at the
reservoir
on
Saturday
14th August.
Unknowingly we managed to squeak it in
before the stay at home was announced for 5pm
that day.

There is no reliable information that venom is
more toxic at certain times or during breeding.
Jake pointed out that snakes have tight control
over venom production and release, and more
often than not there is no venom release in
strikes. Statistics also confirm that deaths from
snake bite are quite low, in the order of two per
annum in Australia. By wearing enclosed
footwear and long trousers it is very unlikely
one would be seriously envenomated from an
untoward strike. Nevertheless, compression
bandages should be applied, and medical
assistance immediately sought should a bite
occur. Bernie Huxtable had a quaint aside that

Once again there were no muddy banks as the
water level was still very high with lots of water
still flowing in from Gosling Creek. No wind
and the sun on our backs made it a very pleasant
walk. Helmut and other cyclists agreed and
passed us on their way to see if there was water
flowing over the spillway.
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Many of the regularly seen species were there,
the Coots, Pacific Black Ducks and Hardheads
as well as an occasional Musk Duck and Dusky
Moorhen. Beau spotted one of the male Musk
Ducks doing its splashing breeding display. It
was good to see the Grebes back, with several
groups of Great Crested Grebes and a cluster of
Australasian Grebes at the northern end. There
were fewer Cormorants and only one Black
Swan. The scope came out for our usual sweep
around the most southern banks and instead of
many birds only one roosting Darter was
counted. The only raptor was a Whistling Kite
that may be nesting in the pines on the western
bank.

among all the frog calls. A week later it was
pleasing to see 3 Dusky Woodswallows here.
Mt Canobolas Update
Who knows what the warmer weather is
bringing to Mt Canobolas? Certainly, no-one
from Orange LGA should be visiting there.
The NPWS website says Federal Falls
campground is closed due to Covid restrictions.
The Walls and Towac Picnic Areas are still
closed due to the development work.
Canobolas Conservation Alliance Update
Report by Jenny Medd.
Once again this last month has
seen only the one full CCA
Committee meeting via Zoom.
Covid-19 restrictions have
impacted on activities; however,
the Alliance hopes to be able to
plan an AGM meeting for November.

Superb Fairy Wrens were all along the
waterside vegetation, with a few males showing
their fresh blue breeding feathers. There seemed
to be fewer honeyeaters than usual, and the
Grey Fantails and Australian Reed Warblers
had not arrived yet. 40 species were seen.

NCC has advised they were able to meet with
Minister Kean and suggest that the Mountain
Biking Plans are not a factor in the delays
regarding a decision on the AOBV nomination.
It would seem that Minister Kean’s desk is
currently housing several delayed documents
and decisions, not least being those relating to
Kosciusko NP. It was decided to delay a
proposed letter writing campaign directed to the
Premier for the time being.
There have been no publicly reported
announcements from Orange City Council,
regarding developments on Mt Canobolas, that
we are aware of as this newsletter is being
collated.

The most exciting sighting was a ‘raft’ of nine
Blue-billed Ducks lazing in the centre of the
reservoir. I tried to double this raft but was
assured that it was the same group of ducks that
had drifted south. Another gorgeous male Bluebilled Duck was hiding in the willows beside
the road and Cilla managed the photo above.

It was pleasing to see 9-year-old Charlie
Shannon’s comments published in the Central
Western Daily, under the “Earth First” banner.
This young man shows more wisdom than an
awful lot of adults in our community. You can
read
the
article
at:
https://www.centralwesterndaily.com.au/story/
7394649/earth-first-a-young-conservationistsconcern-for-the-environment/?cs=12229 .
Dates for your Diary.
Many activities have been postponed and others
may be in coming weeks. However, we can still
count birds in our backyards or when exercising
and join online activities.

A male Musk Duck showing the characteristic
‘low slung’ profile and lobe under its beak.
After this survey I drove to the western end of
the reservoir to do a 2-hectare 20-minute survey
there. Among the 12 species I was surprised to
hear the mournful call of a Little Grassbird

18-24 October – Aussie Backyard Bird
Count. https://aussiebirdcount.org.au/
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and just feel thoroughly chuffed, though I didn’t
have a camera handy. It never ceases to amaze
me when birds come in, not just for a sip, but
for a dip while they’re at it, at this time of
year…. especially given how cold it’s been.

2021 Cowra Woodland Bird Surveys,
16-17 October.
If you are interested contact Malcolm Fyfe on
(02)4471-8757, malcolmfyfe85@gmail.com
Dates for 2022 are 12/13 February; 23/24 April;
23/24 July; 15/16 October.

However, I don’t remember an occasion quite
like this before: first of all, a pair of Whitenaped Honeyeaters -- so distinctively coloured
& the first sighting recently (only ever seen
when they come in to this birdbath) -- along
with a couple of Spinebills and a solitary female
Superb Fairy Wren -- all more or less taking
turns.

Postponed. Myth busting the Mountain. A
new date for the Public Forum about Mt
Canobolas SCA will be set once the Covid
situation improves.
Postponed to 15-16 February 2022 –
Listening to the Lachlan Conference, Forbes.
Details here.
22-25 October - Great Southern BioBlitz.
Details in future from Orange City Council.
6 November - Nature Conservation Council
AGM. Online.
10, 11, 12 November – Central West
Councils Environment and Waterways
Alliance Conference.

White-naped Honeyeaters near the bird bath.
Photo Jenny Medd.

Sightings around Orange
If you see anything interesting, please email
orangefieldnats@gmail.com or post it on
Facebook.

When the honeyeaters departed there was an
“altercation” between the wren and the adult
spinebill, with the wren really telling the
spinebill off! Have never witnessed this
behaviour from a wren before…. head
outstretched, beak wide open, back feathers up
on end……can only imagine what she was
saying!! Once they had themselves sorted our
regular family of 3 White-plumed Honeyeaters
arrived, followed by a pair of Scrubwrens who
finally had the dish to themselves. Just a
delightful interlude! A solitary Crimson
Rosella was grazing in the grass at the end of
the path, quite oblivious to the birdbath activity.

Rakali – Cilla reports ‘I found a water rat in our
little wetlands for the first time. Couldn't get a
decent photo, but I was ecstatic! Here’s proof.’

All that excitement aside, I am surprised that all
the small birds never appear to feel the
cold! And rosellas can’t seem to work out why
they can’t get a drink from frozen birdbaths!

‘Things with Wings’
Bird Bath Moments.
Jenny Medd shared ten minutes of delight from
one Monday afternoon ‘………much of my
birdwatching occurs when I happen to be in the
kitchen working near the window that looks out
onto the back garden and 2 birdbaths….
sometimes only a distraction while I’m washing
up; occasionally an opportunity for a photo
attempt, though the window is currently in need
of a good clean (again). Mid-afternoon
Monday was one such occasion……to enjoy

The other treat we’ve had has been seeing a
huge flock of Ibis fly into our neighbour’s
paddock - mostly the Straw-necked species - to
graze in pasture which has in part been cropped
by cattle and in part mown. They’ve sometimes
come in split flocks, but all up we reckon there
must be a total of around 200 birds. Stunning to
watch in flight.’
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Yellow-rumped Thornbills nest building, then
sitting in a Radiata Pine at Andrew Rawson’s
place. This shows that birds do use such trees.

HANZAB (Handbook of Australian, New
Zealand and Antarctic Birds) notes that the
Australasian Grebe is the smallest of the grebes
found in Australia. It has a plump looking
dumpy body and weighs between 100-230
grams. The sexes are alike. This grebe species
can pose an identification challenge when in
non-breeding plumage as they look very similar
to the Hoary-headed Grebe.

Breeding - at Spring Creek Reservoir on
28/8/2021 – 1 tiny Grey Teal duckling and an
active Superb Fairy Wren nest just above the
water level.
Plants
Hovea – this is starting to flower at Cilla’s place
on Ophir Road.

There are marked seasonal differences in
plumages. When breeding, between August and
December, the Australasian Grebe has dark
plumage above, with a conspicuous yellow
gape-patch. Its forehead, crown and nape are
grey black with a chestnut stripe on the sides of
the neck. The chin and throat are mainly
blackish with the rest of the upperparts dark
grey-brown with pale chestnut or tawny flanks.
Its bill is black with a cream tip. The iris of the
eye is large and yellow, a distinguishing feature
as the Horary-headed Grebe has an eye with a
dark iris and concentric white rings. In breeding
plumage, the Hoary-headed Grebe has
distinctive ‘brushed back’ ornamental grey head
feathers.

Covid Activities
What have you been doing during lockdown?
Nigel has counted the Microtis orchid plants in
his lawn. The current total is 100!
My family did a 20-minute bird count while
waiting in the Covid testing queue at Wade
Park. Eight species and 24 birds.
Watching webcams and creating bird and
animal lists? Murray is up to 19 bird species at
a bird feeding platform in Pretoria, South
Africa. https://worldcams.tv/rsa/pretoria/birds
Vicki has been watching the Sea Eagle Cam at
Sydney Olympic Park.
https://birdlife.org.au/visit-us/discoverycentre/eagle-cam
Creature of the Month
Australasian
Grebe,
Tachybaptus
novaehollandiae.
Text and photos Rosemary Stapleton.
The Australasian Grebe is Creature of the
Month as I took the photo in the next column
after the Spring Creek survey. I’ve never seen a
Grebe’s feet, with paddle-like toes, as they are
rarely seen out of the water. I was also amused
by the ungainly pose and Beau’s comment on it
was that ‘it looked hilarious and a bit like me
lounging in the sun on Sunday afternoon.’

Australasian Grebe – breeding plumage.

Australasian Grebe in non-breeding plumage.
Adult non-breeding and immature Australasian
Grebes are paler and similar. For Australasian
Grebes a key identification feature is the line
separating the darker crown from the white
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face. It passes just below the eye and not
through the centre of the eye like the Hoaryheaded Grebe. Juvenile Australian Grebes
initially have a face boldly striped with black
and in general are paler than adults. Their calls
are a noisy far carrying chitter day and night and
with a sharp ‘tik’ alarm call.
These grebes are at home on all sorts of still
freshwater, from small dams to large lakes,
marshes, sewage ponds and even floodwaters.
They prefer some fringing vegetation,
especially when breeding. Hoary-headed
Grebes are generally on larger more open
wetlands however they do occur together.
Australasian Grebes are widely distributed in
Australia except in drier regions. They can be
found as territorial pairs, family parties or small
autumn winter companies. Movements are
poorly known and they probably fly long
distances at night.

Australasian Grebe eating a crayfish at
Ploughman’s Wetland.
They nest in territorial pairs and build a floating
raft of vegetation with the top only a few
centimetres above the water. This can result in
the eggs sometimes being below water level.
Four to five white eggs are laid but are quickly
stained brown. The eggs are usually covered
with nesting material when the parents leave the
nest. Nestlings ride under wings of adults, even
when they dive. By one month of age parents
swim away when young try to board them.

The grebe dives often (which can be frustrating)
for fish, snails and aquatic arthropods and eats
insects from the water surface. Small prey are
swallowed unnoticed underwater; but prey that
are hard to swallow (> 3cm) are eaten on the
surface.

Information from HANZAB, Pizzey and Knight
Field Guide and The Australian Bird Guide.
Below - company of Grebes at Humbug Creek.
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